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Preface 

Historians such as George Wolfskill and Arthur Schlesinger 

have carried out voluminous research concerning Franklin D. Roose

velt's attempts to "wrestle America from the clutches of depres

sion." As a result, students of America's Great Depression have 

become acquainted with the New Deal and its member agencies at 

the national level. Unfortunately, historians have written very 

little pertaining to the activities of the New Deal on the local 

scene, the only level at which hundreds of thousands of Americans 

came into contact with the New Deal during the 1930s. Michael S. 

Holmes, in his survey of the New Deal in Georgia, contends that 

previous historians have avoided this area o f research for several 

reasons. For one, he cites the histor i an's fear "of being labeled 

a student of parochial concerns.'' More important he points to 

the c omplex activities of the agencies at the state and local 

level, and as a result historians tend to view such a study as 

involving the trees and missing the forest altogether. 

Holmes submits, however, that until historians have studied 

the local activities of these agencies, a thorough understanding 

o f the New Deal is impossible. In accordance wi th Holmes' sug

gestion, my study concerns the affairs of the New Deal in Vir

ginia, concentrating on one county in particular: the county of 

Rockbridge. 

I have limited my work to a consideration of one relief 
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agency of the New Deal: The Federal Emergency Relief Administra

tion (FERA). I will attempt to follow the history of the FERA 

during its activity in Rockbridge County in an effort to deter

mine the functions of the local agency. I will review the condi

tions which prominently influenced the adequacy with which the 

FERA met the needs of Rockbridge County's unemployed. Although the 

New Deal's recovery and reform agencies played a significant part 

in Roosevelt's strategy to renew economic stability, it is my 

contention that the New Deal's relief efforts warrant special 

attention . The continuation of relief efforts throughout the depres

sion reflects, sadly enough, the inability of the recovery and 

reform activities of the New Deal to cope with the economic hard 

times. Obviously, the longer recovery took, the more drawn out 

the relief efforts became. 

In evaluating the success and adequacy of the FERA in Rock

bridge County, I will, as Holmes suggests, investigate the "qual

ity of state and local administrators, the structure of state 

administrations, and more importantly the political , economic and 

social considerations with which the state and local officials 

had to contend." 

The challenge that this paper presented was indeed great. 

The New Deal was an experiment, and as such, men recorded the 

activities of their governments more thoroughly than any other 

period before the 1930s. Unfortunately the available resource 

materials do not provide answers to several questions concerning 

the local operation of the FERA. For example, information re

garding work relief is both scarce and, in fact, contradictory. 
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I was, however, very fortunate to gain acces s t o two boxes of 

records concerning Rockbridge County's FERA program which I 

uncovered in the baseme nt of the local courthouse. The task 

that this study created, however, was not s o much one of finding 

materia l s , but of dea ling with the bulky and uno r ganized re

sources that were at hand--a chore that p revious historians have 

avoided with great s uccess! 

While some historians may consider t h is pro j ect a "micro

history , " I believe that it has s ubstantial value. Not only does 

it afford a unique insight into the operati on of a national 

agency a t the local level, but also it s heds light on the appre

hension about public welfa r e institutions tha t Virginians have 

expressed since the early seventeenth century and are still ex

pressing today. 



CHAPTER I 

DEPRESSION AND EARLY RELIEF EFFORTS 

In 1929 the President's Conference on Unemplo yment p ublished 

a report entitled Recent Economic Changes. A review of this study 

leaves the impression that many of America's leaders during t he 

late '20s immersed themselves in a "complete i n f atuation with 

prosperity and the promise of its continuance. 111 Economists of 

the period such as Professor Edwin F. Gay pointe d to growth as 

the key to the stability of the nation's economy , and saw no limit 

to America's economic potential. The Crash of 1 929, which ushered 

in one of the bleakest periods in recent Ameri can history, 

shattered this confidence in the future. The f ailing stock market 

was not the fundamental cause of the Great Depression, but only an 

indication of the economic confusion which t h e Un i ted States faced 

2 throughout the 1930s. 

Economic collapse came as a complete shock t o mos t Americans. 

For several months after the crash, government officials refused 

to acknowledge the gravity of the recent events. Secreta r y o f 

the Treasury Andrew Mellon stated, 11 I see nothing . . . in the 

present situation that is either menacing or warrants pessi

mism ... 113 But economic recovery was not "around the cor ner," 

and the nation's businesses were not as secure as officials we r e 

leading the public to believe. The employment i ndex (1923-1925 = 

100) for durable goods and construction industries fel l by almo s t 

6 
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fifty points in less than two years. Even the traditionally stable 

nondurable goods industries such as clothing manufacturing showed 

signs of economic stress, with their employment indexes falling 

approximately twenty points between 1929 and 1932.
4 

Nondurable 

manufacturing concerns in the South remained relative ly healthy, 

however, and never dropped lower than 73% of pre-depression 

5 
levels . 

As the Great Depression affected certain industries while 

leaving others comparatively untouched, it likewise struck some 

states more harshly than others. Virginia is a case in point. 

Unlike other Southern states, Virginia's economic position was 

reasonably strong at the onset of the depression. Even though much 

of Virginia was impoverished her residents could boast greater per 

capita wealth than their Southern brethren; 51% owned their homes, 

compared to a national average of 47%. 6 Although her retail trade 

in 1931 ~eclined by 4.7%, her trade was thriving in relation to 

neighboring states such as North Carolina, whose trade slipped 

by 10.3%. 7 Virginius Dabney, Ronald Heinemann and other histor

ians point to Virginia's relative stability during this period as 

a result of the balance in her economy between manufacturing 

and agricultural interests. 

were strong. 

Yet, not all elements of her economy 

Virginia's farmers felt the early effects of the depres

sion more sharply than any other segment of her population. While 

general incomes in the South declined by 42% from their 1929 

position, those receiving their earning s from agricul ture suffered 

8 a 61% loss. Although Virginia's overall economic outlook was 
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better than most, her agricultural sector was not healthy. The 

droughts of 1930 and 1932 were in large part responsibile for the 

economic hardship that most area farmers faced. 9 

During the summer of 1930, the drought in the Great Valley 

of Virginia made headlines in local newspapers for several months. 

Many areas experienced temperatures as high as 103° and went 

without rain for forty-two consecutive days. One unofficial report 

estimated that the drought destroyed 80% of all agricultural pro

duction for that year. Just to the north of Rockbridge County, 

the drought forced cattlemen to sell their livestock at four cents 

a pound, a loss of twenty to thirty dollars a steer. 1 0 The summer 

of 1932 brought another drought that in some respects was even 

more devastating than the preceding one. Farm incomes decreased 

approximately 20 to 25% of normal levels, and wheat prices were 

11 
lower than they had been in 132 years. Yet Virginia's agricul-

tural diversity afforded her farmers limited price stability and 

lessened to some extent the harshness of the Great Depression. 12 

Although the depression in Virginia was relatively less 

severe, a great deal of suffering did occur in the Old Dominion. 

Virginia was by no means a paradise within a land of hunger and 

hardship. In 1930, a census report stated that 35,359 employable 

k . h . b 13 wor ers were wit out •JO s. Associated with the growth in un-

employment was a 16% increase in the number of farms in Virginia 

between 1930 and 1935. This increase resulted when the unemployed 

from urban areas returned to the countryside in order to eke out 

a subsistance standard of living. By 1932 when unemployment reached 

19%, Virginians had experienced the worst of the d epression; this 
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was a relatively small figure compared to the national average of 

30%. 14 Nevertheless, the '30s was a period when individuals needed 

the help of their neighbors, community, and federal government as 

they never had before. 

During the early part of the depression, many people ex

pected private charity to keep pace with relief demands. This 

expectation, according to Broadus Mitchell, resulted in what he 

called 11 a bankruptcy of private philanthropy. 11 Bef·ore 19 30, private 

relief agencies had been able to cope with moderate levels of un

employment, but the Great Depression caused more individuals to be 

without work than private relief efforts could accommodate. As 

Mitchell stated, "The most naive notion was that private charity, 

especially if assisted by local public funds, would suffice. 1115 

Private relief in Rockbridge County came from many sources. 

Relief efforts ranged from the Blue Ridge Garden Club which pro

vided funds to assist subsis tance garden plots, to the local 

Kiwanis Club which supplied milk for needy children, to Washington 

and Lee University students who donated books of meal tickets for 

the care of transients. 16 Yet, as in other communities, Lexing

ton's charities felt the effects of economic collapse. During 

October of 1933, the town sponsored a Communi ty Drive to raise 

funds for relief activities and the Children's Clinic. The or

ganizers of the campaign asked the Lexington Gazet te to support 

the cause. The paper responded by running an editorial which 

pleaded with the community to contribute. It remarked that the 

citizen's support of the campaign would continue to make 11 
••• 

this community the humane, the sympathetic, the samaritan place it 
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has always had the reputation of being. 1117 But the drive raised 

only $762.69, falling miserably short of its $4000 goai . 18 For

tunately the Community Drive was not the only private relief 

effort upon which those in need of assistance could rely. 

During the early '30s, the Red Cross in Rockbridge County 

carried a major portion of the private relief load. In the summer 

of 1932, it established a Volunteer Corps in an effort to cope with 

the unprecedented unemployment. Its members formed neighborhood 

centers which they used to sew clothing for the poor. The federal 

government allocated cotton and other materials to the local 

organization to support the program. The relief center in Lex

ington supplied the city's poor with 6,000 "ready made garments" 

19 and sewed clothing for 2,104 persons in the County. In total, 

during 1933, the Red Cross gave to Rockbridge County $10,000 worth 

of supplies for the needy. 20 Yet, even this private assistance, 

which came from both national and local contributions, was not 

adequate to meet the area's relief demands. 

Because private relief was insufficient, the poor and un

employed had to depend on assistance from public relief organiza

tions to augment these private efforts. The advent of public 

relief, however, was not an outgrowth of the Great Depression. 

This form of relief in Virginia dated from 1785, when the Revolu

tion shifted the responsibility of caring for the poor from the 

local church vestries to groups in each county, the Overseers of 

the Poor. Although the activities of these groups varied from 

one county to another, the poor relief legislation of 1785 re

quired that the Overseers of the Poor appoint a superintendent 
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whose duties were "limited to management of workhouses, poorhouses, 

(and) almshouses. 1121 Evidence suggests, though , that by the late 

1920s, the Overseers of the Poor were playing a diminished role 

in local poor relief. It was during this time that Rockbridge 

County sold its poor farm. Moreover, in 1933 the Gazette described 

the Overseers as an advisory group to the fledgling FERA. As 

Frank Hoffer, Associate Research Professor of Public Welfare at 

the University of Virginia, reported in 1929, "The outdoor relief 

practices of 300 years are being cast off. The Overseers of the 

Poor are giving way to Superintendents of Public Welfare. 1122 

While the Overseers of the Poor administrated public re-

lief in the County, another group, the Welfare Board , was responsible 

for relief in the town of Lexington. The Board's membership 

varied from six to eight members drawn from the Lexington Welfare 

Association. Its job was to supervise the distribution of supplies 

and setting up work for the needy. All member s of the Board were 

volunteers except Mrs. Elizabeth Barclay, who received $100 a month 

as a welfare worker. Between April 1, 1932 , and June 1, 1933, the 

Board issued 2,500 food orders, which individuals used at local 

grocery stores. This represented assistance to 176 families and 

$7,606.06 in total relief. The city provided thi s aid in return 

for work on its streets--recipients received half of their wages 

in cash and half in grocery orders. The unemployed also re-

ceived wood and coal; a man received a quarter cord of wood for 

every cord he cut for the city. 23 The day-to-day work of the 

Board came to a close on November 29, 1933. It did, nevertheless, 

remain in existence as an advisory body. The suspension of its 
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activities resulted from concern that its efforts might over lap with 

the relief work of the new Emergency Relief Adminis tra t ion. 2 4 

In addition to these local public relief opera t i ons, t h e 

state made limited assistance available to needy individuals. 

For example, in 1930, when rainfall declined by 60% o f its normal 
25 

level, residents from rural areas pleaded for help . President 

Herbert Hoover took steps to alleviate the crisis in the drought 

stricken South by offering federal loans to twelve states includ

ing Virginia. In the Old Dominion the Byrd Drought Relief Com

mittee supervised the distribution of these l oans . These funds 

allowed Harry Floo~ Byrd, ''the undisputed leader o f the Virginia 

Democratic organization," the opportunity to cont i n ue his "pay-

" d b . ld. 26 as-you-go roa ui ing program. The Senator attempted to secure 

$5 million in relief loans to put to work tho u sands of Virginia's 

unemployed in the construction of "farm t o market roads." The 

committee never received state funds for this work ; Harry Byrd, 

throughout his career, fought deficit spendin g . He envisioned 

these federal monies first as funding for highways and second as 

alleviating unemployment. The committee remained active until 

July, 1931, when the state's agricultural sector bec ame somewhat 

stronger. Byrd's placing of selfish business interes t s above the 

needs of the unemployed is just one example of the manner in which 

Byrd and his political machine treated social issues throughout 

the 1930s. 27 

Although Byrd's committee ceased to exist af ter 1931 , 

Governor John Garland Pollard continued to use Byrd 's approach to 

funding relief efforts through the state's highway programs. 
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Pollard asked for an additional $1 millio n , a n d stated, "giving 

work rather than dispersing charity wa s the n e cessity . 11 28 

By 1931, word of nationwide unemplo yment had Virgin ians 

worried. In the fall of that year , l a bo r l eaders in t h e Old 

Dominion began demanding that the state t ake substantive s t eps to 

alleviate the situation. The Governor responded to this request 

on September 10, 1931 by appointing the Virg i n i a Unemp l o yment Com

mittee. The committee's first task was to reg ister a ll of the 

state ' s unemployed so that officials mi ght determine the extent of 

the problem. This wa s no easy t a s k, because at the time only 

three unemplo yme nt o ffices existed in the state, a nd the Committee 

had t o r e ly on mayors and cou nty c ommissioners to carry out the 

registra tion . The c ommittee's spec i o u s survey revealed that 6.1 % 

o f the l a bor force wa s without work . After reviewing the report, 

the c ommittee did, howev e r, deve l o p a p lan of a ttack against un

employment, based primarily upon appeal s to employers. 29 Because 

the committee was without legisl a tive authority, i t simply asked 

that private business adopt "five-day work weeks and i ns t i tute new 

building projects. 1130 

The voluntary compliance of private business with t he 

unemployment committee's program was not e ffective. The state 

continued to use its highway program as i ts ma jor means of putting 

the unemployed to work. Between December of 1931 a nd the spring 

of 1932, the state employed 20,000 persons on r oad projects , a nd 

when the drought of 1932 hit the state, Governo r Pol lard was able 

to increase road funds by acquiring from the f edera l government 

$12,394,756 out of Virginia's future road allocation. 31 
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Because Harry Byrd and his political machine were unwill

ing to place an additional burden on the state's balanced budget, 

Virginia relied entirely on federal loans to support her relief 

efforts. But the localities, faced with the tremendous relief 

problem, encountered economic hardship. The counties began to de

mand tax relief, and in January of 1932 the General Assembly re

sponded by taking over the maintenance of secondary and feeder 

roads. 32 At no time during this period did local governments ask 

for state assistance with their relief concerns . Many Virginians 

still considered relief a local responsibility . 

The worst of the depression came in 1932, and Governor Pol

lard reacted to the failing economy by initiating a program of 

retrenchment. The Governor cut his own salary, emphasizing that 

reduction of expe.ndi tures would bring the state back to a sound 

economic position. 33 Pollard's retrenchment efforts affected al

most all state employees, but it especially hurt the state's teachers. 

In three years the average teacher's salary declined by half, fall

ing in 1934 to $532. With Pollard's retrenchment efforts came, 

for the first time, opposition to what critics have called the 

"Organization"--another name for Byrd's political machine which 

supported highway construction over state assistance to schools, 

health activities and, finally, relief. Retrenchment, according 

to historian Ronald Heinemann, forced "liberal voices" to speak 

out against the Organization's constrictive fiscal policies.34 

In 1932, President Hoover stated, "It's not the function 

of the government to relieve individuals of their responsibilities 

to their fellow neighbors.n 35 Although this statement expressed a 
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traditional attitude towards poor relief, the con t uing depression 

forced the federal government to enter this realm of local re-

sponsibility. 

1 . k 36 ic wor s. 

Hoover adamantly opposed federal sponsorship of pub

Yet, the President did not block p a ssage on July 21, 

1932 of the Emergency Relief and Construc tion Act. The depression 

had deepened, and the President had finally rea l i zed that the 

federal government would have to take actio n . This legislation 

established the Reconstruction Finance Corporat ion (RFC), and 

appropriated $3 million of relief funds t h a t states could borrow 

from the federal government. 37 The RFC was responsible for over

seeing the distribution and control of t hese funds. Three sections 

of the 1932 Bill are significant. Title I provided relief funds 

"as advances against future federal road allotments." Title II 

made provisions for "self-liquidating pr ojects. 11 Under Title III, 

the Government could establis h a f ederal-state public works 

38 
program. 

In Virginia the State Emergency Relief Committee administered 

the programs and funds of t he RFC. Between September, 1932, and 

May, 1933, the state was able to procure $3,485,711.11 for relief 

projects through the efforts of this committee . The Virginia 

Emergency Relief Committee (VERC) distributed fi nancial relief 

to the unemployed through local relief c ommi ttees, which it 

established in each county and placed under the authority of the 

Boards of Supervisors. To insure some de gre e o f uniformity in these 

activities, the state sent regional representa t ives to the local

ities when these communities requested a dmi nistrative assistance. 

On April 1, 1933 with the onset of spring, t h e state discontinued 
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the county relief work because officials t hou gh t that people would 

39 
return to work on area farms. 

Arthur James, Commissioner of Public We lfare for the state, 

suggested in his evaluation of this orga ni zat ion' s activities: 

If the test is whether the people in need of assistance 
were given relief in quick and effective manner, the 
answer is that they were and that there was little dif
ference in the previously organized a n d uno r ganized 
counties and cities.40 

The election of Franklin D. Roosevelt to the presidency 

brought a sharply contrasting approach to relief in the United 

States. Unlike Hoover's belie f t h a t by pouring millions of dollars 

into corpora tions,mo ney would percolate down to the unemployed, 

Roo s eve lt ' s stra tegy was to meet t he pr ivate needs of individuals 

d . 1 h. h ld . t h 11 of . t · 41 irect y, w ic wou in turn preven t e co apse corpora ions. 

With the establishment of the Fede r a l Emergency Relief Administra

tion in May of 1933, a mo ve whi c h reflec ted Roosevelt's attitude 

toward poor relief, the Virginia Emergenc y Relief Committee asked 

the Governor to end its operations , a nd to form a new group to 

continue its activities under the FERA. In a l etter to Pollard 

on October 16, 1933, the Committee referre d to the new FERA opera

tion as an "out-and-out professional socia l wo r k organization," 

and suggested that since the VERC had aligned i t self with the 

state's road building agencies in the past , the committee should 

expand its membership. 42 The committee h a d drawn criticism be

cause its membership represented only a f ew state agencies, such 

as the Highway Department. Acting on the committee's suggestion, 

the Governor appointed a new and e nlarged VERC. Pollard selected 

Dr. Francis Pendleton Gaines, Pres i dent of Washington and Lee 
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University, as chairman. Joining Gaines was William A. Smith 

as Executive Director of the new VERC. Before his selection, the 

city of Petersburg had employed Smith as an assistant City Engineer. 

Smith eventually went on to head the State Emergency Relief Ad

ministration, Civil Works Administration and Works Progress Ad-

. . . . . . . 43 ministration programs in Virginia. 

In summary, the relief efforts in Virginia before the on

set of the New Deal were a mixture of private and public endeavors, 

none of which was particularly successful. Because private re

lief was insufficient, federal involvement in relief activities 

became necessary. Under heavy pressure from the Byrd machine the 

state government was unwilling to get involved in a substantive 

relief program of its own. As long as public assistance programs 

were not particularly beneficial to many of the state's business 

concerns, Byrd and his followers would not lend their support. 

It is this political setting that any further study of relief in 

Virginia must take into account. 
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CHAPTER II 

"DO ANYTHING AS LONG AS YOU DO SOMETHING:" 

THE FEDERAL EMERGENCY RELIEF ACT 

OF MAY 1933 

Passage of the Federal Emergency Relief Act of 1933 repre

sented the culmination of a three year debate about the government's 

role in aiding the unemployed. More importantly, this act, which 

established the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, marked a 

striking change in the government' s attitude toward relief. For 

the first time, American politicians perceived unemployment as a 

national, rather than simply a local problem. Likewise, politi

cians saw for the first time the federal government as the only 

body with the means of meeting both the administrative and finan

cial demands that unemployment presented. The major difference 

between this and previous federal relief programs was the govern

ment's use of "grants in aid" to individual states rather than pro-

. . 1 . 
v1d1ng them loans. With the enactment of the FERA, Congress 

appropriated $500 million to the states in outright grants. The 

government immediately distributed half of this grant according 

to a matching formula. The states received one dollar for every 

three dollars that they had spent on relief during the first 

quarter of 1933. The administration distributed the other $250 

million according to need, without regard to the state's relief 

appropriations. 2 

20 
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Congress established the FERA to mee t several objectives. 

It instructed the administration to provide food, clothing and 

housing for the unemployed. From the inception of the FERA, 

the federal government clearly intended to assist only individuals 

whom the Great Depression had left without work. Throughout its 

existence, officials tried to distinguish between "unemployed 

employables'' and those who normally would not have had jobs, 
3 

regardless of the state of the economy. Second, it instructed the 

FERA to use work relief rather than direct relief, or the dole, 

whenever possible. A final objective was to secure work for the 

unemployed appropriate to the individual's skills. 4 

The FERA never intended to eliminate the local government's 

immediate responsibility for carrying out day-to-day relief. The 

FERA's administrative function was, after all, to assist state 

operations. As the Federal Emergency Relief Act stated, Congress 

established the organization to" ... assure adequate adminis

trative supervision and suitable standards of relief . 115 

Because the basic function of the FERA was to assist the 

states to meet the economic crisis, and because the agency could 

not dictate its programs to them, the degree to which the states 

followed federal guidelines and advice varied greatly. Not only 

did states, such as Oklahoma, North Dakota, Massachusetts, Ohio, 

Louisiana and Georgia, refuse to participate in these federal 

programs, but they also attempted to block any fede ral relief 

activities in their own domains. When this occurred the FERA 

federalized the relief operations inside these states, an action 

that the agency came close to taking in the state of Virginia . 6 
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President Roosevelt chose Harry Hopkins, who had admin

istered his relief programs in New York, to head the new organi

zation. Hopkins was a social worker by profession, who intensely 

disliked the dole. He was a very capable and effective administra

tor, and was in large part responsible for the success the FERA 

achieved. His greatest tasks were to persuade each state to 

appropriate its share to relief efforts and to keep politics out 

of the state's relief affairs. Hopkin's regional a dvi sors helped 

him to carry out these tasks by evaluating the state's ability to 

contribute and the effectiveness of their organizations. 7 

Alan Jonestone acted as the FERA' s advisor for the South

east region, which included Virginia. He reported directly to 

Hopkins about the needs of the Southern states and their ability 

to support relief activities. His advice, along with the requests 

from the governors of the states, allowed the Finance Division of 

the FERA to determine the amount of aid the administrator would 

grant. Between 1933 and 1935 the FERA contributed $26 million to 

Virginia, which amounted to 90% of the state 's relie f expenditures. 8 

Because of the "Organization's" ultraconservative fiscal policy, 

the state refused to provide funding for this program. Still, 

the FERA never entirely shut off funds to Virginia. During the 

FERA's existence the governors of the Old Dominion submitted 

seventy-two requests for financial assistance , and each time the 

9 
federal government granted these appeals. Even though the state 

failed to meet the FERA's requirement of providing matching funds, 

it did meet the other request of establishing an agency to run 

relief operations in Virginia. 
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On June 14, 1933, Governor Pollard and severa l members o f 

the VERC attended a briefing in Washington, D.C., which pro v ided 

information concerning the formulation of the state administra-

tive organizations. In order for Virginia to receive its share, 

approximately $1.6 million, of the initial $250 mi l l ion appropri

ation, the state had to form an organization which met fed e r al 

guidelines. 10 Within several days of this meeting, Gover nor Pollard 

announced the establishment of the Virginia Emergency Re lief 

Administration (VERA). To head the new organiza tion , Pollard ap~ 

pointed William A. Smith, who had been serving as Executive Director 

of the VERC. Although Smith was unable to persuade the Byrd machine 

to move from its conservative stance on r elief, he was honest, 

f . . 1 1 h. . h. d l l and most state o ficia shed im in igh regar. 

At the June 14 meeting Pollard learned t ha t the state would 

not have to call a special session of the Gene r al Assembly to 

allocate state matching funds for the FERA opera t i ons. Hopkins told 

the Virginia delegation that the FERA would review each state's 

financial status, and then ask the states for matching funds ap-
12 

propriate to the state's ability to pay. Because Hopkins was 

somewhat unclear about what he expected from the state in financial 

assistance, Virginia was able to avoid her financial responsibi l ity 

several months. Yet, Virginia's failure to contribute her share to 

the FERA relief efforts did not keep the agency from gran t i ng the 

state some $4.2 million in relief funds during the e arly mont hs 

of its operation. This federal aid allowed between 80 and 1 00 , 000 

Virginians to receive $6.72 to $8.31 each month during 1 93 3 . 1 3 

Formation of the state administrative framework p rog ressed 
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smoothly; organization at the local level, however, was slow. The 

first communication from the Governor to the political sub-divisions 

came on June 21, 1933. He asked each county to submit data con

cerning its expenditures for relief from local, sta te and RFC 

funds during the first quarter of 1933. 14 Two day s later the 

Rockbridge Board of Supervisors learned that it would need to 

classify the county's unemployed by occupation and ability to 

15 work. It was not until July, however, that the VERA sent out 

its first "State Relief Bulletin," emphasizing the necessity for 

filing monthly reports in order to receive f e deral assistance, and 

explaining other aspects of the procedure for applying for these 

funds. 

Throughout the summer confusion surr o u nded the county's 

efforts to gain federal aid for its needy . By September 20, 1933, 

Rockbridge County had not received any of the $500 million appropri

ation. Yet this was not the state administration 's fault. The 

County Clerk, Mr. A. T. Shields, had delayed sending the county's 

January report to the VERA until September of 1933 . Fu r t hermore, 

Shields had filled out the report on a form which the VERA had 

discontinued in July, and much of the information on t h e form was 

incomplete. The Clerk of the VERA sent several l etters asking for 

h · f · 16 b . ·1 S mb 28 1933 t e correct in ormation, ut it was not unti e pte er , , 

that Clerk W. N. Anderson received the correct data concerning 

relief efforts during the first part of that year . 17 No e vidence 

suggests that there was an ulterior motive behind t h is delay . But 

because of the confusion about the application process, the county 

did not receive aid until the week of November 15 , when the state 
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granted Rockbridge County $2,500 as part of its fir st allocation. 18 

Another snag in the county's attempts to initiate its VERA 

activities was the absence of an administrator to direct l ocal 

operations. Filling this position with a qualified individual was 

an all important concerni without an administrator the county 

could not receive federal funds. But the Board of Supervisors 

did not try to fill this position until October 20, 1933. 19 

The Board had received inquiries concerning the job as early as 

the fourth of that month, but had failed to act. 2° Finally, during 

the week of October 25, the Board met, and in accordance with 

section 2730 of the Virginia Code, decided to hire a director who 

met the approval of the state administrator. The Board granted 

the director authority "to investigate all complaints of persons 

in need in the county, to issue grocery or work relief orders for 

relief of such cases as are found to be in need. 1121 

The Board gave the director the respons ibility of acquiring 

from the state the funds to which the county was entitled. Further

more, the Supervisors required the director to abide by the rules 

and regulations that the VERA established, and to maintain the 

necessary records and levels of relief that the federal government 

prescribed. 

The VERA provided the county with the name of one candidate, 

Mrs. Elinor Robertson, who met its requirements for the position 

of Director. It suggested that she would bring the needed expertise 

to the office. Mrs. Robertson's qualifications , as she stated in 

her application, were numerous. She was a Registered Nurse and a 

graduate of William and Mary's extension school of Public Health 
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and Social Service. She had been Rockbridge County 's Public Health 

Nurse for four years and had served as Executive Se c retary of the 

local Red Cross chapter for seven months. 22 

When it came time to vote on her appointment, however, 

the Board of Supervisors split. William A. Smith wrote to the 

Board that unless Mrs. Robertson or some other candidate received 

the "wholehearted support of the Board," the state would not feel 

obliged to grant funds to the county. Smith aske d Rockbridge 

Circuit Court Judge Joseph A. Glasgow to appoint an i ndividual to 

study the problem, and then based on his inves tigation, break the 

deadlock. Judge Glasgow selected Captain Greenlee D. Letcher, a 

highly respected resident of Lexington, t o make the final decision 

on Mrs. Robertson's appointment. Letcher was i n favor of Robertson 

for several reasons. He believed that she was qualified for the 

position according to VERA regulations. Her r ecord pointed to a 

high level of competency in the jobs she had held in the past. 

Furthermore, she was already familiar with t he area and its relief 

problems. Letcher also pointed out reasons why certain Board 

members had voted against Mrs. Robertson: 

That against her appointment there has be en urged the fact 
that certain friction has existed heretofo r e i n local 
relief work which has aroused some feeling be t ween what has 
been designated as factions and that it was fe ared that 
these factions would not loyally work together under 
her. 23 

Letcher did not clearly explain the "factions " he criticized in 

his letter to the VERA administrator, but it s eems probable that 

the debate concerning Mrs. Robertson's appointment d ivided those 

who wanted a traditional administrator who would t reat_ the relief 

problem in a purely businesslike manner, and those who desired a 
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social worker to direct and administer relief to the needy . Social 

work was a relatively new profession in 1933, and many Virginians 

felt uneasy about giving financial responsibility to these workers. 

The former group probably supported A. P. Wade, an insurance and 

investment broker, the only other candidate for the position. The 

latter faction apparently was in favor of Mrs. Robertson's appoint

rnent.24 

During its next meeting, the Board of Supervisors appointed 

Mrs. Robertson to the post, and on November 8, 1933, an editorial 

appeared in the Gazette asking for cooperation from the community 

to help her with the relief program. It suggested that area 

residents should forget "personalities, likes and dislikes, theories, 

and fancies," and warned that any individual who attempted to 

block this operation because he" . thinks that relief should 

be administered in some other manner or through some other official, 

, , I 25 
then there will be suffering.' 

With Mrs. Robertson 's appointment, the local administration 

began to take form. The Board of Supervisors arranged for her to 

set up offices on the second floor of the First National Bank 

Building in Lexington, gave her $100 a month in salary, and fur

nished her with an administrative budget of $300 with which to 

hire two case workers and a secretary. 26 When Rockbridge County 

had finally established a local relief administration, the state 

released the funds which it had previously allocated to the county. 

But on November 15, when the county received its firs t grant, 

Congress had already initiated an entirely new relief program, 

the Civil Works Administration. FERA officials expected the winter 
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of 1933-1934 to bring a large increase in the number of unemployed , 

and thought a new program was necessary to meet the additional 

relief demand. Nevertheless, with the formulati on o f the CWA, 

the first stage of the FERA came to a close. Throughout this 

early period, the needy of Rockbridge County receive d nothing from 

federal or state funds. 

Because the FERA operation failed to organize before Novem

ber of 1933, the community's first exposure t o the New Deal's re

lief efforts came with the programs of the Civil Works Administra

tion. The federal government established t he CWA as an organiza-

. . 1 f h . . . 27 tion entire y separate rom t e existing FERA operation . The 

CWA provided the government with valuab le lesson s concerning the 

implementation of work relief programs. Thi s i n f ormation enabled 

officials to formulate the relief policies which they subsequently 

incorporated into the FERA after March, 1934 a nd into the Works 

Progress Administration (WPA). Because of the experimental nature 

of the CWA, historian Edward Williams viewed t he operation as· a 

"laboratory" where Harry Hopkins, director of President Roosevel t 's 

relief programs, and his staff developed and evaluated new or

ganizational techniques for work relief projects. 28 But the ac

quisition of this information was a long range bene f it, and not the 

immediate goal the agency sought to achieve. 

The President created the CWA to meet several ob j ectives. 

Hopkins viewed the work programs of the FERA as unsatisfactory, 

especially the organization and the planning of i ts p rojects. 

More important, both Roosevelt and Hopkins tho ught that the hiring 

of four million people for a short perio d of t i me would inject 
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money back into the marketplace and stimulate e conomic recovery. 29 

In forming the CWA, the federal g o vernmen t changed its 

role in comba t ting the relief problem. Unlike the FERA, the CWA 

was totally under federal control. The government did not use the 

grant-in-aid method to fund relief opeations. Rather, it dispersed 

funds in the states through agents of the CWA. These representatives, 

who often were the local FERA administrators , ma d e observations 

and evaluations about the relief needs of the i r areas, and the CWA 

granted financial assistance according to t hese evaluations, and 

not necessarily as state officials d e sire d . Moreover, the federal 

government provided money for the ma t e rials that these projects 

required. In addition, the CWA demanded t hat half of its workers 

come from local relief rolls and the other ha lf from the ranks of 

h 1 d h 1 . f 30 t e unemp oye w o were not on re i e . 

Nationally, the CWA spent $8 6 3 ,968 , 000 between November, 

1933, and June 30, 1934. At the height of i ts operation, it 

employed 4,260,000 individuals. 31 

In Virginia , the CWA distributed $12,9 69 , 81 9 in relief 

assistance, which ranked the Old Domi nion twenty-sixth among the 

states in total funds received. All but $7 5 3, 000 came from the 

federal government. Because the administrat i on required no match

ing funds, the State Legislature felt little obligation to contri

bute its own money to these programs. As a re s ul t, Virginia 

limited its contribution to $1,094, and the ind ivi dua l counties 

supplied the rest of Virginia's appropria t ion . Only five states 

gave less to local CWA projects: Georgia, Idaho, Missour i , Nevada, 

and Tennessee. 32 The Byrd machine continued i t s strangle hold on 
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the state's budget and saw no need to support social a s sistance 

programs. 

Between December 1, 1933, and April 5, 1934, t he CWA gave 

$47,000 in assistance to District 5, an area which included Rock

bridge and six other counties. At least 48,972 people received 

aid in the form of work relief in this district. In addition, the 

local CWA administrators provided $36,146.76 for the purchase of 

material to carry out its project. The Rockbridge County CWA, 

u-der the direction of Charles W. Berry, receive d $50,132.52 in 

federal funds, close to the average t he agency gave to all District 

5 counties. Federal financed assistance in this area ranged from 

a low of $10,095.52 in Highland County to a high of $85,074.84 in 

neighboring Augusta County. 33 

The Civil Works Committee, which a ss i sted Charles Berry in 

selecting local work projects had as its membership: Mrs. F. C. 

Davis, W. L. Foltz, G. A. Rhodes, R. P. Cooke , R. M. Irby. W. S. 

1 h d 1
. 34 Moore, Green ee P. Letc er an E. R. F ippo . While active it 

approved at least fourteen projects. Of particula r note was 

the building of a swimming pool and stadium at Le x i ngton High 

School and operation of sewing and stenographic wo r k , which gave 

women employment. 35 

This type of relief was very expensive for the federal 

government to carry out. The mounting costs of mater ials, work

men's compensation insurance and the lack of state match ing funds 

brought demands throughout the country for the curta i lment of the 

agency's activities. One politician, Al Smith, openly attacked 

the agency as wasteful, and stated, "Half- way between a lemon and 
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an orange is a grapefruit; half way between a public work and a 

relief work is civil work. 1136 Congress had formed the C\'vA as a 

short term operation, and by February of 1934, work on CWA projects 

in Rockbridge County began to decline. By March 31 of that year, 

all projects in the county had stopped. 37 Officials moved CWA 

workers who qualified £.or relief assistance back to the FERA 

rolls, and once again the FERA found itself responsibile for the 

care of hundreds of unemployed families in Rockbridge County. 
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CHAPTER III 

FERA ATTEMPTS TO OFFER DIVERSIFIED RELIEF 

After March 31, 1934, a new program of work relief took 

over the activities of the CWA. While the FERA was largely inactive 

during the CWA's existence, it nonetheless did not lose its or

ganizational integrity. With the closing of the CWA program, the 

FERA prepared to absorb the new relief load. Unlike previous FERA 

programs, the new relief operation emphasized work relief whenever 

possible. While expensive, the work relief efforts of the CWA 

proved a desirable means of combatting the relief problem. 1 

From its inception in May of 1933, the FERA was a joint 

operation of the state and federal governments. The CWA was a 

completely federal organization and did not use the grant-in-aid 

system of supporting relief efforts. In contrast the new FERA 

program emphasized dual responsibility in financing relief opera

tions. States received federal aid based on evaluated need, but it 

required the states to contribute a portion of the relief on a 

h . b . 2 mate 1ng asis. 

This revised version of the FERA brought a new set of in

structions concerning the procedure for acquiring relief f unds. 

Every request had to meet several requirements. The governor of 

each state had to submit an official request for funds . The 

state's application had to contain a "supporti ng statement." More 

specifically the FERA required a statement of monthly expenditures 

34 
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for state relief operations. Finally the a gency r equired a de

scription of the relief program to which the s tate planned to 

distribute the funds. 3 

On February 15, 1934, President Roosevelt a pproved a $950 

million relief appropriation, and allocate d $5 00 million of this 

sum to the new FERA program. The President s tat e d that the money 

would allow the FERA to meet the needs of three specific groups 

of unemployed. People living in large citie s and rural areas, and 

those living in "single industry c ommuni t i es i n which there is 

no hope of future reemployment" woul d receive aid from this 

4 program . 

To meet the needs o f these t h ree g roups , officials organized 

the FERA into six divisions. The VERA wa s in t urn responsible 

for establishing divisions similar t o t hose o f the federal program. 

To thes e six divisio ns the FERA added special projects such as 

adult education and student assistance. Some of these divisions, 

played a more significant role in Rockbrid ge County's relief opera-

. 5 
tion than others. 

Although the FERA included a vari e ty o f relief programs, 

the major emphasis of the agency was to create wo r k for the needy. 

The local FERA units spent a major portion of their time super

vising the operation of their divisions. In light o f the failure 

of earlier FERA work programs, officials o f t he new work division 

were intent on increasing the quality and divers i t y of their 

projects. Their special concern was the o r ganization and super

vision of local work relief projects. After March 31, 1934 , FERA 

required a local sponsor to supervise the work and to provide the 
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necessary materials. Unlike the CWA, the FERA did not provide 

funding for project materials. The sponsor, which was usually the 

local political subdivision, had to submit an application for 

funds which the local FERA would use to compensate laborers on 

the projects. The state relief agency would decide whether the 

project warranted FERA financing.6' 

On March 20, 1934, the agency announced that "all wages 
7 

must be paid by cash or by check." This new program evidently 

intended to follow the payment method of the CWA. But the Lexing-

ton Gazette of April 4, 1934, stated , "Workers, however, will not 

be paid in cash but in food, clothing, rent, etc. as needed in 

the various cases. 118 The FERA based its payment method on popu

lation size. FERA regulations considered towns with populations 

less than five thousand as rural. Concerning rural areas, FERA 

declared that "work projects shall be developed to provide means 

of exchanging work for advances of consumable goods or capital 

goods for self-subsistence purposes. 119 It also provided that local 

relief units could give cash payments only in "exceptional cases, " 

and that compensation would be at a rate no lower than $0.30 per 

hour. Finally, it required those on relief to maintain a "home 

garden. 1110 Apparently, the local relief unit was able to avoid 

cash payments because the VERA had classified Lexington and Rock

bridge County as a rural area. That the VERA granted the town 

rural status is puzzling. The census reported that the population 

of Lexington for the years 1930 and 1940 was 5,60 2 and 6,060 

respectively. 11 

Because Virginia was predominantly rural, the Rural Rehabili-
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tation division of FERA played a significant role in the state's 

relief efforts. The major goal of this program wa s t o allow those 

in rural areas who had been on relief to escape the r el i ef r olls 

and to become self-sufficient. Relief officials wo r ked toward 

this goal either by rehabilitating families at home or by moving 

clients living on submarginal land to farms where t hey could pro

vide for themselves. The agency provided relief in t he fo rm of 

loans which the recipient used to buy seeds, ferti l i zer, livestock, 

and tools. Each community was responsible for the selection of 

clients for the program. 12 In addition, the pro g ram required the 

state Emergency Administrations to submit a budget for its rehabili

tation operation. States received g ran ts t o f inance rural relief 

projects for several months at a time. 13 

The administration of the program i n Virginia was the 

responsibility of H. H. Gordon. His primary f unction was to super

vise the organization of local committees in each county. During 

the initial stages of the project, each county r eceived funds to 

support five rural relief clients. 14 Because the state r e fused t o 

contribute its own funds, the number of clients that the program 

could support was severely limited. Apparently, the program did 

15 not begin in Rockbridge County until the first q u a rter of 1935. 

The Gazette stated that "the chief purpose of the Rural Rehabilita-

tion is to select from the Relief Rolls thos e f amilies most 

worthy of the opportunity and give them a chance to become sel f

sustaining citizens. To gain back their self- reliance, self-
16 

respect and independence." In Rockbridge County persons bec ame 

eligible to enter the program by applying t o several authorities. 
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First, they needed the approval of Mrs. Ro bertson , "Senior Visitor" 

of the FERA. Second, the local rural relie f c ommi t tee reviewed 

their applications. This group included Mrs . Robertson, McGowan, 

County Farm Agent, and a member of the Board of Supe r visors, 

Rice Hotinger. 17 Finally, the county field workers, Mrs. S. W. 

Mccown and Mrs . Jane Alexander, carried out a survey of the 

families' needs and determined whether the y c ould survive without 
18 

direct relief. At its height during the months of April, May 

and June of 1935, the local project s upported twenty -five clients. 19 

Unlike the county's rural r elief p rogram, its subsistance 

garden p rogram received considerable publ icity . In Virginia, this 

project allowed 177,0 00 fami l ie s to produce a good portion of their 

food, relieving a he avy burden that the VERA would otherwise have 

had to carry. 20 In Rockbridge Co unt y, 296 families on relief re

ceived seeds. During May of 1 934 , the local VERA unit distributed 

boxes containing eighteen varieties o f vegetable seeds along with 

onions, potatoes and fertilizer. In the summer of 1934, Janet 

Alexander, director of the local program, tra veled 10 , 300 miles 

and made some 530 visits in supervising individual garden projects. 

The local unit also set up canning programs in seventeen communi

ties in the county. It provided canners 94 do zen j ars and 366 

dozen jar caps. County relief gardens produced 10,260 quarts of 

21 vegetables valued at approximately $1, 80 5~ 15 . 

Another important activity of the VERA in Rockbridge County 

was the Adult Education Program. This ope ration provided job 

opportunities for unemployed teachers. Partic i pating teachers had 

to meet relief qualifications, just a s d id those employed on other 
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work relief projects. 22 The FERA required the states to submit 

"fixed budgets" each month in order to receive aid, which the ad

ministration granted independently of the state's general relief 

allocation. 23 The FERA's national program emphasized several types 

of study. Remedial reading classes, vocational training and 

general adult education were some of the areas of instruction 

which the FERA offered. Local school officials supervised the 

program and selected the classes which the project offered in 

h 
. 24 eac community. Men and women enrolling in these classes did 

not need to be recipients of relief; classes were open to the 

public at large. 

Virginia hired between 1200 and 1250 teachers to carry out 

the program. Directed by J.C. Buck, it paid unemployed teachers 

approximately $68 a month and spent almost $14,500 a week. In addi-

tion to providing relief for unemployed teachers, state officials 

expected that the program would" undoubtedly reduce to some 

extent Virginia's percentage of adult illiteracy. 1125 

Rockbridge area residents reacted positively to the pro

gram. The local FERA estimated that 1,161 men and women enrolled 

in these classes, and that the average daily attendance was 420 

students. The county's program provided four groups of study. 

General adult education studied subjects such as the history of 

literature, handicrafts and current events. The trade and industrial 

education classes offered instruction in drawing blue prints and 

cabinet making. County residents could learn how to plan meals 

in the home economics curriculum. Finally, the elementary and 

high school education section provided instruction in simple 
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mathematics, spelling and Bible stories. 26 

Most of those participating in the program found it valu

able. The Gazette reported, "A questionnaire sent out from the office 

to students showed in every instance ... that the students would 

like to continue their classes. 1127 Not only did area students 

benefit from this project, but also twenty-one of Rockbridge 

County's teachers, sixty-three percent of the county's unemployed 

teaching force, found employment there. 28 

The project was segregated. Although the available informa

tion does not give the number of Black teachers that the local 

VERA employed, evidence suggests that the program hired eight or 

nine Black instructors. 29 Apparently, the local relief office 

did not take significant steps to reduce "institutional racism." 

But it did, nonetheless, involve the Black community in the FERA 

program. Historian Ronald Heinemann pointed to the attention that 

the administration gave to the Black community, through the teachers 

program and the school improvement project at the "Lexington 

Colored School," as the reason for the decision of a majority of 

Virginia's Black population to vote Democrat in the 1936 presi

dential election, a "first in Virginia his tory. 1130 

One other educational project of the new FERA was the 

student assistance program. This program provided part-time work 

which enabled needy college students to remain in school. Like 

the Adult Education program, FERA left the supervision of this 

relief project to individual colleges and universities. Initially, 

the number of students to whom an institution could provide such 

relief was twelve percent of its total enrollment. Each state 
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received $15 per work-study student enrolled. At its height, in 

March of 1935, this project supported 104,000 students. 31 

The program played a significant role in Lexington's 

relief efforts because of the two institutions of higher learning 

within its limits. 32 During the first quarter of 1934, VMI 

formed a faculty committee to review applications for assistance. 

From a total of 172, it selected fifty-seven cadets for the pro

gram. Most of the recipients found jobs in . their area of interest, 

ranging from clerical to laboratory to maintenance work. 33 By 

March of 1935, VMI was able to extend work assistance to seventy

eight cadets of the total 560 attending the Institute. Sixty-five 

to seventy-five percent of these students used the money to pay off 

educational loans, and others used it to buy textbooks and uni

forms.34 All-in-all, the program was successful, allowing many 

students who otherwise would not have been able to remain in 

school to receive a college educationp 

In short, the Student Relief, Adult Education and Subsistance 

Garden Programs and the Rural Rehabilitation project all added to 

the diversity of the new FERA operation. They met the needs of 

several groups of unemployed workers that had not received adequate 

assistance in the past. After March of 1934, however, the FERA's 

primary emphasis was small work projects. Harry Hopkins had 

convinced the President of the value of work relief, and Roosevelt 

perceived that the government's public work function was to 

"provide a bridge by which people can pass from relief status to 

35 normal self-support." Because of this new emphasis on work 

relief, the county's ability to implement a works program became 
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the major factor in determining the overall success of the local 

FERA operation. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RELIEF OPERATIONS IN ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY SOUR 

In early April of 1934, the VERA announced that it expected 

to begin work relief projects in Rockbridge County within the near 

future. Anticipating the renewal of a works program , the Board 

of Supervisors requested $10,000 from the state agency, and ap

propriated $2,000 out of county funds to support work which would 

take place during the months of April, May and June. 1 By April 11, 

1934, however, the local VERA unit had not organized a work re

lief program. Except for general relief ef forts, the only FERA 

project in operation at that time was the garden relief project 

run by Janet Alexander and the home demonstration program run by 

Elizabeth Carmichael. The county still needed a director of the 

works program. 2 

On April 13, 1934, the local relief unit began to organize. 

It appointed Phillips Day, a resident of Mountain View, Virginia, 

to be Projects Engineer for the county. Charles Berry, who had 

directed work relief in Rockbridge County for the CWA, apparently 

did not possess the necessary engineering expertise to qualify for 

the position. Day's immediate task as director of the local works 

division of the Emergency Work Administration (EWA) was to trans

fer the incomplete projects of the CWA to the EWA. Local officials 

of the CWA had left several projects unfinished. Improvements to 

Dutch Hollow Road in Walkers Creek District were still incomplete. 

45 
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Construction of an intake dam on Moore's Creek remained halted. 

Finally, the construction of a gun shed at VMI had just begun when 

d 
. 3 the CWA cease operation. The Chief State Works Engineer, J.M. 

Ribble, stated that the VERA did not expect Virginia' s work pro

gram to be able to continue the majority of the unfinished projects 

because of a lack of funds. Even if the state had approved 

completion of the county's CWA projects, there still existed a 

major stumbling block for the work. 4 

Unlike the CWA, the FERA did not provide insurance to compen

sate for the injury or death of workmen employed on the projects. 

The local sponsor of the work project, Rockbridge County or the 

Town of Lexington, was responsible f or buying this insurance from 

a "commercial carrier." If the county or town did not do so, they 

themselves had to insure all workers in their employ. A memo from 

William A. Smith, VERA Director, stated that the agency "insists 

that the local authorities must assume at least that portion of 

their responsibility for the program if continued financial support 

from this administration is to be expected . 115 If the county did not 

want to jeopardize the works program or any other state relief pro

gram, it would have to provide workmen's compensation insurance on 

its own. 

In early May, W. L. Foltz announced that he, as agent for 

the county, had been unable to secure workmen's compensation in

surance for the local VERA works division. He stated that no 

company was willing to assume such a risk. In response, the Board 

rescinded its March 28 order to appropriate $2000 for work relief 

projects. Apparently the county was unwilling to assume the 
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insurance risk on its own. The Board also stated that it had 

taken this action because "no persons have been employed for labor 

on any project in this county since the end of the CWA in March. 116 

The Supervisors in turn appropriated $1,000 from county funds for 

direct relief for the same period it had previous ly allocated 

7 $2,000. 

The Board's action received immediate criticism from the 

local newspaper. An editorial in the Gazette charged that the 

Board had "thrown the local relief situation into a state of un

certainty.118 It expressed concern that the county's action might 

prompt the state to renege on its $10,000 grant. The Gazette con

cluded: "To pay $2,000 for $10,000 in relief seems like too good 

a bargain to throw down. 119 

A week after the Board's May 14 action, Miss Harriet Tynes, 

assistant superintendent of the district VERA, met with the 

Supervisors to discuss the possible effects of their decision to 

reduce the county's relief allocation. She asked the Board to 

weigh the consequences of its action. The Supervisors heeded her 

warning, and appropriated another $1,000 which brought the county's 

relief allocation to its May 14 level. The Board decided that the 

additional $1,000 would not finance work relief projects, but 

instead would pay for the county's "long time welfare program. 1110 

Shortly after the Board had followed Miss Tyne's advice, the 

Gazette interviewed the assistant superintendent. She prai.s·ed 

the Board for its recent action: "I have never dealt with a more 

fair or more level-headed body of men. They are willing to 

cooperate and do their share in any undertaking which they deem 
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beneficial to the county. 1111 

Because of the confusion that the insurance issue created, 

the work projects of the county remained inactive. Although the 

VERA had authorized several of the proposed county projects as 

early as May 30, work had not yet begun. Construction of the 

intake darn on Moore's Creek, which would provide 500 man-hours 

of work, was at a standstill. Work on the town's water system 

between Diamond Avenue and Massie Street had not begun. Finally 

the community sanitation project, which would require 4,502 man-hours, 

remained unfinished. 12 

The delays that the insurance problem caused indicated the 

Board's lack of interest in certain types of relief for the county's 

unemployed. As early as May 23, rumors were circulating that 

several members of the Board wanted to close the relief office for 

the summer, regardless of the insurance issue. The prospect im

mediately drew criticism from the Lexington Gazette: 

It seems absurd that the presence of spring weather, 
which carried with it the possibilities of eking out a 
living for almost everyone , sho-uld make our county 
leaders discard their farsighted views and think only 
of guarding the purse-strings for the present. 13 

In late June of 1934, the Board did curtail the local acti

vities of the VERA for the months of July, August and September. 

Evidence suggests that Rice Hotinger was the Board member most 

responsible for this action. The Board of Supervisors was unwill-

ing to give its full support to local relief efforts, at least 

in part because of a general attitude towards the poor and the 

unemployed that existed in the area. A common belief during this 

period was that poverty reflected some moral failing. The individual, 
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not society or the economy, was responsible for his plight. Only 

the "deserving poor" deserved help, and only private charity was 

an acceptable source of relief. 14 

The Supervisors' decision to curtail the local relief 

activities during the summer months left the FERA with what the 

Gazette called a "skeleton crew" to run direct relief operations 

in the county. The Supervisors kept Mrs. Robertson as director 

of the county relief program. She received a salary of $100, 

paid from county funds. The only federal funds coming into the 

county for relief paid for the special projects of the FERA, such 

as the Subsistance Garden Program which received funds independent 

of the general relief allocation. Those who lost jobs with the 

relief program were Phillip Day, acting project engineer; J. W. 

Marks, auditor for the local office; Miss Carmichael, director 

of county home demonstrations; and Carl Rubb, who headed the county 

reemployment office. 15 

Once again the Gazette attacked the Board for its action. 

The newspaper questioned the wisdom of the decision and asked, 

"What will be the attitude taken by state officials when and if 

the local board finds next winter's need on a par with those of 
16 

last winter?" 

The summer of 1934 brought a continued need by county un

employed for assistance. In July alone, 361 clients visited the 

relief office on the second floor of the First National Bank 

Build~ng. Mrs. Robertson received 131 applications for relief, 

but was able to accept only 29 because of the lack of federal 

funds. Obviously there was a need that the county was unwilling 
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either to recognize or to meet. 17 

In late September, C. M. Stoddard, district engineer of 

the VERA, wrote to the Board asking if the county was going to 

reenter the FERA program. Stoddard stated that if the county 

Board of Supervisors planned to do so, it would need to notify 

his office and recommend a possible county project engineer. 18 

Within a few days, the Supervisors received notification that the 

VERA had approved the Board's request for $10,000 with which to 

conduct relief activities during the months of October, November 

and December. The VERA approved Mrs. Robertson, acting Super

intendent of Welfare for the county, as the local FERA Relief 

Director. 19 On the same day, Miss Nancy McCullough received an 

appointment as aide to Mrs. Robertson. 20 It seemed as if the 

FERA organization was once again getting into full operation. 

Although the relief office had reentered the federal pro

gram, there remained the problem of getting work projects started. 

On January 9, 1935, the Gazette remarked that the Town Council 

of Lexington turned down a proposal to use FERA workers on several 

city projects. The apparent reason was the "cost of compensation 

insurance and other expenses" which was greater than the bene

fits the work would bring. 21 In response to a state questionnaire 

asking her to identify the major difficulties of the local relief 

program, Mrs. Robertson answered, "Getting work projects started 

in Lexington because of the lack of cooperation of the City 
22 

Council." 

While the Town Council was apprehensive about involving 

itself in work projects, residents increasingly argued that if 
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the community had to provide relief, then offering work relie f 

would be more desirable than distributing the dole. In a report 

to the VERA office in Richmond, Mrs. Robertson remarked , "Our 

citizens seem to be very well satisfied with the program and are 

particularly interested in increasing the work program i n place 

of direct relief. 1123 The increasing support for work r e lie f re

sulted in the county sponsoring additional projects. On Ma y 15 , 

1935, the Lexington Gazette noted that the local FERA o ff ice had 

sent notices to 373 men on relief requiring them to report f o r wo rk 

on the county's roads starting in early April of 19 35.
24 

This 

work was the first full-fledged work relief project t he county 

sponsored. 25 By June of 1935, the local relief of f ice was dis 

tributing some $4,512.81 in wages and was spending only $26 9. 82 for 

d . 1· f . 26 irect re ie opeations. Apparently, work r e l i e f had f inally 

become the major emphasis of the county's r e lie f office. 27 

In summary, the works program of the l oca l VERA was no t 

able to provide relief for the county's unemployed until the 

spring of 1935. Because of the Board of Supervisor's unwi lling

ness to give its total support to the program severa l h undred needy 

families went without assistance for almost a full year. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE UNMET NEED 

Between July, 1933, and June, 1935, the federal government 

through its FERA program poured $15,919,569 into Virginia.l By 

the summer of 1935, however, the FERA projects were coming to a 

close and a new agency, Works Progress Administration, was taking 

over the government's fight against unemployment. 

To suggest that the local FERA program was a total failure 

would be incorrect . Several of the agency's projects, such as the 

Adult Education program, were quite successful. Yet the division 

which the FERA expected to do the most toward easing the suffer

ing of the unemployed, the Works Program, f ailed to meet the area 

relief needs during much of the time that the agency was in opera

tion. Programs which the federal government funded completely and 

operated independently were the most successful. In contrast, 

programs in which the government required the state to contribute 

part of the money and assume part of the administration foundered. 

The state government consistently refused to appropriate the money 

necessary to operate the programs, and local officials frequently 

lacked both the ability and the experience to administer them. 

The local FERA administration did try hard to implement the 

agency's projects. The county was especially fortunate in having 

Mrs. Elinor Robertson, a trained social worker, to direct much 

of the relief efforts. Although her initial appointment was 

54 
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controversial, her subsequent leadership of the organization drew 

little cirticism. Shortly after her resignation on April 30, 1935, 

the Gazette remarked, "Those who know Mr s . Robertson and the high 

grade of efficiency and sincerity which characterized both her

self and her work will undoubtedly appreciate why her resignation 

is looked upon with regret. 112 Under her supervision, the local 

relief unit was able to keep administrative costs relatively 

low--approximately 13% of the county's total relief expenditures. 

The national average for administrative costs was 10% but the 

same costs for other District 5 relief operations were approxi

mately 15%. 3 

The relief the organization provided each of its clients, 

$13.58, was well below the District average of $18.60 but Mrs. 

Robertson did try to acquire more assistance for the area's un

employed. She noted in one application for state funds that "the 

local unit has not been able to meet the needs of the unemployed 

4 adequately because of lack of funds." Unfortunately, her efforts 

were largely unsuccessful . 

The community was not willing to support wholeheartedly 

the relief operation. Area residents frequently complained that 

wages the relief agency paid were too high, and insisted either 

"that work hours should be increased so as not to compete with 

private industry," or that wages should be decreased. 5 The federal 

government gave the county thousands of dollars for its relief 

operation, but the Board of Supervisors severely limited its 

own support of the relief program. For example, during May of 

1935, the federal government provided $10,245.19 for local relief. 
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The county's contribution for the same month was a mere $218.45. 6 

The County Board of Supervisors was not entirely responsible 

for the inadequacy of the local relief operation, however. The 

state of Virginia was equally culpable. While the neighboring 

states of West Virginia and Maryland provided 9.4% and 18.2% 

respectively of their total relief expenditures, Virginia pro-

vided only .2% of the total spent in the Old Dominion. 7 Both the 

selfish interests and the ultra-conservative economic philosophy 

of state political leaders interfered with the success of both 

local and state relief efforts. The views of the relief issue 

expressed by Congressman A. Willis Robertson of Rockbridge County 

are typical. During a speech on the floor of the House in late 

January of 1935, he soundly attacked Roosevelt's relief proposals 

and defended the refusal of his state to do more for its unem

ployed citizens: 

... the financial integrity of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia was preserved not only by refusing to expend 
the proceeds of bond issues but by making personal 
sacrifices. . It was with this background, and 
representing in the House a section of Virginia that 
was settled and developed by industrious and thrifty 
Scotch-Irish and Dutch, that I approach the pending 

8 proposal . 

Ultimately, the selfish pursuits of Senator Harry F. Byrd 

and his political machine far overshadowed Robertson 's efforts 

to limit relief expenditures. In March of 1935, Byrd stated, 

"the time has come when temporary and emergency legislation 

should yield to sound principle." The Senator continued to place 

the interests of private enterprise ahead of the social needs of 

the state. According to Byrd, "The succession of many experi

mental devices to recapture prosperity confuses and frightens the 
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businessman. Businessmen cannot have faith unless they have good 

reason to believe that taxes will not absorb their reasonable 

profits. 119 

Byrd's cold-hearted approach to relief did not go unchal

lenged. One traditionally conservative newspaper, the Richmond 

Times-Dispatch, ran a series of articles criticising Virginia's 

refusal to meet her relief responsibilities. Even William A. Smith, 

Director of the VERA and a Byrd appointee, subtlely spoke out 

against the conservative approach to relief. In an article in the 

Times-Dispatch, he stated, "It is needless, however, for me to 

attempt to conceal the fact that I am eager to see Virginia pro

vide the needy-unemployed sufficient employment to enable them 

to earn the reasonable essentials of life. 1110 

Historians such as George B. Tindale have concluded that 

unmet need in the South was greater than in any other region of the 

United States. They point out that the reluctance of Southern 

states to contribute to the relief program was the major reason 

for the inadequacy of relief operations in the area. This seems 

to have been the case in Virginia. When James W. Phillips, 

Assistant Commissioner of Public Welfare, attempted to determine 

whether Virginia had neglected her obligation to help the state's 

poor, he concluded that "Virginia has not in this instance been 
11 

completely unmindful of her responsibili ties.'' He admitted, 

however, that the state could have contributed much more. He 

offered a perceptive explanation of why Virginians did not pro

vide more for their needy: 

The traditions of centuries cannot be thrown off 
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and forgotten in a few months. The bi tter e xperi
ences of the past persist and condition both our 
thought and actions far into the fut u r e. Psycholo
gical fixations must be outlived. Even after one 
sees his duty, it is not always possible to perform 
it,"so free we seem, so fettered fast we a re . 11 12 

I have attempted to describe the activities of the FERA 

on the local level. Although the relief activities carried out 

in Rockbridge County do not necessarily para lle l the relief pro

grams in other communities in Virginia , t hey do provide insight 

into some of the problems which the feder a l government faced in 

its efforts to provide relief to the unemp l oyed . Without the 

full cooperation of both state and local officials, the FERA 

program was destined to be less than a complete success. 
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